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C O N T I N U O U S  I M P R O V E M E N T

Given the complexities of our school systems, identifying 

the root causes of systemic inequities can be 

challenging. To promote meaningful improvement that is 

sustainable over time, leadership teams must engage in 

deep, thoughtful, and multi-faceted root cause analysis. 

In this professional learning offering, participants will be 

introduced to the process of root cause analysis and 

provided with key information that will empower them to 

develop improvement plans resulting in better outcomes 

for students with disabilities.

In this training, participants will:

• Discuss key system thinking concepts,with an emphasis 

on identifying and managing our mental models.

•  Explore three steps of a thorough root cause analysis: 

data collection and analysis, investigate and summarize 

findings, improvement, and implementation

•  Create an investigation plan to guide and launch the 

process of root cause analysis

Questions: Contact us at 

info@systemimprovement.org

Audience: 

Virtual Series

Root Cause 

Analysis in Action

Please join us for a comprehensive learning 

experience:

December 6-7, 2022  |  9:00am - 12:00pm

January 25-26, 2023  |  9:00am - 12:00pm

March 22-23, 2023  |  9:00am - 12:00pm

Register:

https://SILRCA_VIRTUAL_20-23.eventbrite.com 

This Professional Learning Virtual Series is 

brought to you by the SIL Grant.

Spotlight on Improvement 
Ashley MacGavin and Shannon Goodbeau

Ashley MacGavin and Shannon Goodbeau-
Gorlicki have a combined total of 40+ years 
in the field of special education. While they 
have different areas of expertise they both 
can agree on their passion for improving 
outcomes for students with disabilities 
through inclusive practices. Read more...

Improvement Science Basics 
(ISB) Fall 2022 Cohort!
ISB Teams are well underway

The Fall 2022 Improvement Science Basics (ISB) Course is well 
underway and improvement teams from around the state are 
diving deep into their problems of practice! Read More...

SIL Resources and Tools 
Highlight 
Have you had a chance to check out the System Improvement 
Leads (SIL) Online Learning Center?

The Online Learning Center has four sections housing video 
resources to support Continuous Improvement, Technical 
Support, High Leverage Practices, and Data Literacy.

This month in the Continuous Improvement section of our 
Online Learning Center, we’d like to highlight Small Moves for 
Big Impact, sponsored by System Improvement Leads (SIL) and 
Huron Studer Education. Read More...

SIL Summit Edition
SIL Overall Experience
pictures, quotes, line-up

Improvers from all over the state of 
California gathered in Monterey to celebrate 

improvement in special education. Attendees heard from 
leaders in the field and accessed valuable resources focused 
around improving data use and governance, embracing high-
leverage practices for students with disabilities, and utilizing a 
systematic approach to launch an LEA’s improvement journey. 
Read More...

SIL Summit
Participants bring a wide range of 

experiences in continuous improvement.
Monterey Bay offered a beautiful backdrop for the SIL Summit, 
which afforded attendees an opportunity to hear from educators 
across the state of California about how the use of continuous 
improvement is positively impacting their students. Summit 
participants brought with them a wide range of experience, 
both in years in education as well as experience in the use of 
continuous improvement methodologies. Read More.

Smile! 
Photos from the Summit - View Gallery

SIL Summit  - Data
If there was one word that was woven throughout nearly every 
presentation at the SIL Summit, it was data. Read More...

SIL Summit - HLP SEL
Being an educator in today’s post-pandemic world means 
integrating and managing many initiatives and resources. 
In response to this need, SIL Improvement Facilitators 
Ashley MacGavin and Shannon Goodbeau-Gorlicki worked 
in collaboration with Novak Education to develop a helpful 
and easy-to-use resource to connect educators with aligned 
practices to support their students’ social-emotional learning. 
Read More...

SIL Summit  - NIC
The System Improvement Lead Networked Improvement 
Community Seized the Opportunity to Share Their Work and 
Early Improvement Data at the SIL Summit. What is a Networked 
Improvement Community (NIC)? Read More...

Effective Data Visualization for Education 
Improvement
Download Flyer

Data Tools Training 
Opportunities
Download Flyer

Now enrolling for 
Spring 2023
Improvement Science 
Basics

Download Flyer

Root Cause 
Analysis in Action 
- Virtual Series
Download Flyer

SIL will be at ACSA 2023 Every Child Counts 
Symposium! Come by our booth and say Hi!

C O N T I N U O U S  I M P R O V E M E N T

Improvement science is a disciplined approach to educational 
innovation that supports educators, leaders, and researchers 
in collaborating to solve authentic problems of practice. This Improvement Science Basics course consists of three, 

two-day sessions and a final webinar. Between sessions, 
teams will practice applying their learning with coaching 
support from improvement facilitators. The time commitment 
between sessions ranges from 5-10 hours. Participants will 
apply key improvement science strategies in pursuit of 
improving a self-selected problem within their organizations. This is a project-based course designed for teams of two to 

four people. Full team attendance is required at all sessions to 
support the integration of knowledge and use of strategies. 
  

Questions:
Contact us at sil@edcoe.org

Audience: 
Educational Leaders

Improvement Science Basics 2022-2023: 
A project-based course for educators seeking 
to improve outcomes for students with disabilities 

• 36 Hours of Improvement Science Instruction
• Individualized coaching support for your team, during and between learning sessions

• Activities- Small and large group, team worktime, and cross team collaboration• All virtual sessions- Participate from your school, office, or home.FALL 2022 Cohort
Workshop 1  |  8/31-9/1  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 2  |  10/3-10/4  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 3  |  10/31-11/1  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 4  |  12/8  |  9am - 11amSPRING 2023 Cohort

Workshop 1  |  2/27-2/28  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 2  |  4/12-4/13  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 3  |  5/16-5/17  |  9am - 3pmWorkshop 4 (Final Webinar)6/13 | 10am - 12am

Registration for the Improvement Science Basics workshop is 
contingent upon application and acceptance into this professional 
learning series. Administrators should submit one application on 
behalf of their team. Priority will be given to SELPA teams applying in 
partnership with a district or school team working together on a 
common focus. Register at: https://bit.ly/22-23ISBapplication
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Improvement Facilitator
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Season of Gratitude
We would like to take a moment to thank all of our California educators and 

wish each of you and your families peace and health.

Click to Enlarge
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